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.A. PREL!MIHARY REPOB.T OF ;PETlOt:E .AJ:TALYS!S AS .Al~ !:i:TDICATI01T 
OF TEE P--4tT!L!ZER REQ.UIBEJv!ElJTS OF SUGAR J3EETS 

C. R. Koontz and Geo. Goldfain 

At the time 1ve vm:te n.skeo_ to prepare this pe.per we '.vere :pleo..sed to 
be cfforded this opportunity, and had outlined a n~~ber of e~erinents that 
1-rould have made this paper r.1ore worth\vhile. Due to a transfer of one of the 
authors to a~other locality during the sUL~er, some of the experimental plots 
were lost and the final object~ves lost or inconpleted. We, therefore, wish 
to offer this paper only as a preliminary report in the hope that it may 
stimulate further eA.':perimentation by more sv,gar che11ists. 

One of us once worked with a very estimable chemist who foraerly 
taught Chemistry in one of the better Colorado Universities, and one of his 
statements regarding chemists was as follows: "There are research chenists, 
chenists, sugar chemists and morons11 • We vdll classify ourselves some1orhere 
in the substrata belo~..r tb.e sugar chemist level. W'e have v.rri tten this pe±Jer 
\vith the hope that it may benefit the average factory chemist equipped with 
average laboratory equi:pr:1ent. 

During the early stages of evolution of soil scienc@s chemical analyses 
of soils furnished the chief means of soil di~gnosis and the more three general 
systems of soil analysis practiced for a long time were total soil analysis, 
analysis of soil port::i.ons soluble in strong acids and analyses of dilute acid 
or water extracts of soils. These results were used in varying degrees to 
interpret the quality of soils vi th respect to their content of nutrients 
either harn~ul or beneficial to various t~~es of crops. 

~he first t~·ro methods have given valua·ole infornation concerning chen
ical cor:rpositions of soils but also deter;nitw constituents not imnediate1y 
sol.uble in soil solutions for ordinary cropping conditions. These results are 
therefore of little value for pU~)Oses of correlating the fertilizer require
ments of soils "ri th the analyses. 

The third method named has been the most popular in latter years chief
ly because of the part played by the soil sol:1tion and the easily soluble soil 
contents in maintaining plant grO\vth particularly during i tH critical })eriods. 

In the everlasting search for more sui table methods the 'Vlinograd.sky 
biological method '\vas next dev-eloped and has been comwnly called the spontan
eous cvlture method. After numerous tests and applications under practical 
conditions the value of this method seems to be quite limited ond has been 
relegated to the backgro~~d. 

Following this, methods were developed wherein buffered solutions we~e 
used for extracting the soil. Tho results obtained by such :methods indicated ' 
more accurately the elenents available for plant groi:Jth. Various types of 
buffered solutions have been used an~ analytical methods have been developed 
by such eminent men as ~-1organ, Carol,. us, Thornton ond J3rol,<JU i'rhose phosphate 
nethod is pow used exclusively by Tnc G~eat Western Sug~r Company. 
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The aforeoentioned researchers then :realized the :possibilities and 
value of petiole analyses as indic~tions of soi~ f~rti1ity re~uirecents. 
Messrs. Gardner ~~d Robertson were a~ong the first to work on petioles grown 
on western soils • 

Encouraged by the splendid results of these experincnts we decided 
to follow up the stu.dy as it applied to our 01m locality. \ve t1ake no claim 
to o:riginality as nost of our nethods used are adapted with slight nodifica:
tions fron the methods set forth by these earlier men. Iv!uch of the }XLst ,.,rork 
has been carried out on plants other than sugar beets and we feel that this 
type of work uay well l>e conducted 'by the factory cheuist for the sugar ~ee:t 
industry. 

~he factory chemist is on the ground throughout the growing season and 
has ('IPJ'ort,mi ty to observe all types of cultural practices on good and poor 
types of farms~ He also has the opportunity of sampling petioles under vary
ing conditions of drought, moistu,re, hail and insect injuries as '\'Jell as bacter
ial and virus diseases. 

We know by actual observation that metabolism is affected by these 
conditions and tha.t petiole analysis under such conditions is not a tru.e 
measure of fertilize~ requirements. Under true research conditions these 
adverse factors could be caref\l.lly controlled bu,.t in the practical state these 
factors must be considered and readily recognized in order to correlate petiole 
analysis with soil needs. 

These stu,.dies can best be made in the field and for this reason the 
problem is well adapted as research for the ;factory chemist. 

Our work on petioles v•as first conducted in the Lyman, l'rebraska. area. 
ln this work we have assumed that healthy plants making vigorous grov1th on 
favorable soil will select the plant nutrients in concentrations most favor
able to the~r needs~ Most of the analyses reported in this pa-per nre based 
on such comparisons and in our early wQrk no attempt t.,as made to evaJ.ue.to the 
nut~ients in terms of parts per million of plant tissue. We evaluated .them 
in a monner similar to that used by earlier workers, i, e., co~porative terms 
of low, medium, and high. 

We tried a series of pot tests on a soil knovm to be deficient in 
phosphate and on which blackhe~t had definitely developed during the previous 
year. Seven groups of pots were set up as follows: 

G-roup 1\J'o. number of J?ots Treatment ----· ~-1 5 10~ Superphosphate lJe;r acre 
2 5 ZOO# II II u 

3 5 400:/F 
,, II It 

4 5 200# II II " 
200# Sodium nitrate II II 

5 5 200# Superphosphate II II 

6 ··Tons Calcium 
Carbonate II II 

6 5 200# Sodium nitrate II Jl 

7 20 No tre~tmer;.t 
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Seed planted on March 6th began to sprout o:n Harch lLJ,tn but due to 
poor concl.i tions of temperature and light grovrth t1as slow. It t>Jas not until 
Ma.y 28th that the plants ~1Tere large enough to sample. This first group of 
:pot san:rples are referred to the color charts in the bulletin by l•I. F. £,forgan
Number 372- "The Vniversal Soil Testing System~- Connecticut AgTicultural Ex
periment Station. The terms P.:igh, 1-!edium and Low sho-tD.d not be confused with 
the terms High, Norma],. and Low used in describing the field sa.:rples take::.'l 
later. Even at their bes"l{ the :potted }"Jlants neve;;r contained the hign cor.can
tl~ations of the field plants. At the beginning of the experimel1ts phospJ::orus 
11Tas the only element deternined. 

On Hay 28th all groups '"ere tested and all were about alike giving 
what v!e lvould call a :mediu..-:l high by the color chart.. One vreek later o..ll 
pots 1vere o.gain tested.. Groups 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 still gave a mediun high 
pho~horus test. Groups 6 and 7 gave medium tests. On Ju....'le 12th gTo,.:~ps 1, 
2, 3, 4, and 5 still gave nedium high tests. Groups 6 a'ld 7 had dropped to 
lou. On June 20th gro·ups 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 renained nediU.."ll high. Grou-p 3 
containing 400# superphosphate per acre contained no nore thrm group 1 con~ 
taining 100# of superphosphate per acre. Grou.ps 6 and 7 had drOl)ped to very 
1011 and contained scarcely enough phosphorus to give the test. Ten individUc1.1 
plants from group 7 sho11ed. little variation. 

:By this time the potted plants were sickly in appearance and. gro1trth 
had almost stopped. This was true of all grou-ps, the untreated ~plants a~ppear
ing as good as the treated ones. The plants in the fie],d had far outgro'lrm 
them.. It was decided ~o abandon the experiment on pots and 'VJOrk on plants 
from the fields. 

As early as June 5th \1!e obtained plants from the fields. We selected 
viro{:;ous and heal tby plants grm..dng on soils that have produced good tonnage 
and high sugar. When we cor~ared our tests of these with the color charts we 
had quite a different picture. We give here an avercige of several comparisons, 

Nitrate lfitrogen 
Phosphorus 
Potassium 
Calcium 
Magnesium 
,AJ.:umi num 
Iron 

Very High 
High 
Extra High 
High 
Hedium 
Low 
Medium 

These high concentrations exist in the young healthy beet, but as they 
increase in size and the season advances the concentration diminishes. From 
this point on analysis will be reported as Normal, High and Lo'l-l• :I:rormal mean
ing the concentrations in normal beets gro•1Ting on good soils. High ancl. Low 
meaning very definite differences. No attempt is made to draw fine distinctions. 
Many individUc'll samples from the same soil 1trere tested grovring side by side. 
Then, as no~, we are not concerned as to whether the petiole contains 3 or 5 
parts of phosphorus per million, but whether it contains 5 or 40 ppn "~ 

~he renainder of the work consisted of testing field san~les. In 
selecting these sn.r..rr_ples we look;ed for evidence of abnormnl gro\'l'th a.c"ld in :par
ticular, fields showing evidence of blaokh.earto Some e~rurrples of the general 
results are given here • 
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June 29th. 

:Beets growing on the Meyer farm showed a slackening of gro111th and. \<!ere 
not us large as average beets. ~hey needed irrigation. ~he ro1ulysis of the 
petioles was as follows: 

Nitrate Nitrogen 
J?ho sphorus 
l'1og11esium 
Potassium 
~ron 

Very High- 4 to 5 times normal 
Twice as high as normvl 
l'wice normal 
Thrice normal 
Low 

The analysis of the soil on which the beets '"ere grmv-ing, in terms of 
Jvrorgc..11•s sta.11dards, was as follows: 

Nitrate Nitrogen 70//: per acre 
J?J;J.o sphorus 300#: II II 

Potassium 600#: Tl " Magnesium 50# II II 

Iron 15#= II II 

At harvest time this field yielded 12.85 tons per e.cre with 15.8% 
sugar content. 

July .lst 

Sa.11ples tn.ken from Foster field. These beets needed water ::.>..P.d grm.vth 
had been slight for the past ten days. A.TJ.alysis of petioles is us follov;s: 

content. 

N~trate Nitrogen 
Phosphorus 
Potassium 
Magnesium 
lron 

Soil from the Foster farm: 

lH trate }Ti trogen 
Phosphorus 
Potass ium 
Magnesium 
!ron 

3 to 4 times normal 
2 tines normal 
4 times normal 

lrormal 
Lmv 

40/f: per acre 
100# II II 

800/f: II II 

25# If n 

lf;//: II II 

The final yield on t h is fi eld \v[lS 8.53 tons per acre 1trith 17.4 sugar 

August lOth 

A field on the Stricker farn developed vhat ,..,e believed to be black
heart. A large percent of the beets were affected. Apparently healtr~ beets 
were grovring vli thin two or three feet of the affected beets. The field had 
had a light irrigation the previous w·eek. Samples were taken fron the heal thy 
beets and the affected ones. Analysis is as folloc<!s: 
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Health;! Beets 

1TorL1al 
High 
l~ornal 
!Ugh 

Highest found in 
all tests 

August 12t~ 

.A:ffected Beets 

High 
Low 
lrornal 
High 
Low 

A field on the ilfal ter Butcher farn had shown good grovrth ~ till 
.,Aug"'Ust 1st. A condition resembling 'blackheart had. developed t:1rough the 
field with the exception of an area, on which a stra\~T pile had b·urned or 
rotted. The beets in this area were very fine and grm<~ing '\<Tell. S&"':9les 
tru{en fro~ both areas corrpared as follows; 

Nitrate Hitrogen 
J?ho s:phorus 
Magnesium 
Potassium 
Iron 

Beets on strmvstack area 

~Tormal 
High 
J;.Torrr:al 
High 
High 

August 15th 

:Rest of fie1d 

High 
Lo-r,.r 
Uornal 
High 
Lo\v 

A sa.>:1ple fror;'! the Shultz farm. These beets were sloiving dovm in g;rat¥th, 
a.11d had been ;-.ratered the \veek before. A large percent of tl:e oeets aroUJ."'ld 
the edges of the field_ had developed a yellovling of the leaves. This vms not 
the characteristic yellow due to the loss of nitrogen but a nore intense color, 
it 'being about hl'l.lf the shade of a ler.1on peel~ In sone cases there 1vere yel
lmv and green leaves on the sam\3 plant. Tests fron t[J.e green and yellm.,r 
petioles fron the sane plant gave the sane anP.lysis. Heal tlw beets vrero sel
ected grov.ring near the affected 'beets. ~he analysis "l'm.s as follous: 

heart. 
snr.rples 

Nitrate Nitrogen 
Phosphorus 
!viagne s i urJ 
!ron 
Potassiun 

Benlthy Beet 

J.ITornnl 
Nor::1al 
HornnJ. 
Trace 
High 

August 24th 

Yello\•J Leaved :Beet 

l'Torr;nl 
Lov; 
I:-ol~l:lal 

!-Tone 
Highest in c::.w test 

A field of beets on the J. ~. :Butcher farr.1 developed spots of blnck~ 
Sar.rples 1vere taken fron the affected beets and about fiye feet m-.ray 
were taken fron healthy beets. These tested as follows: 

Nitrate Nitrogen 
Phosphorus 
.}'otassiur,+ 
Hagnesiu.r.1 
Iron 

Unaffected :Beets 

Eig~ 

Low 
~'l"ornn.l 
Hornal 
Low 

Affected :Beets 

Slightly below Hornal 
Very Low 
liorr.1al 
Lo'!fr 
Trace 
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Further study and r.1ore infol~L1.-'1tion fron other authors previously ne:J.

tioned in this paper influenced ~s to ch~.ge OU+ original technique. L~ter 
experience has taught us that while the dyphenylartine tests for nitrates gave 
good results in Hr. Horga.."1 1s hands t-m were U..'l'lable to obtain consistent results 
with it. 

The changed technique also led to a discovery which "'e believ-e to be 
of n-xportance. We were working on petioles t'IThich gave low phosphate tests. 
The procedure for this a'l'lalysis at t~qt tine was to grind two grans of petioles 
with ~pproxinately .25 grams of Darco and 10 nl of a 2% acetic acid solution. 
This was filtered a.."rJ.d 5 nl were nixed with 5 nl of :Brown's rea:;ent, Truog in
dicator added for color developnent anct coqparisons na.de after ten ninutes. 
The solutions given by these petioles showed a greenish cast vrhich interfered · 
t'lith final color c011parisons. In the effort to overcone this we triec1 charring 
ti'TO graDs of :petioles in a platimuJ ctish over a flane at a clull red b.eat. On 
taking u-p this charred residue vrith the t'l'ro percent acetic acicl. sob:~,.tion ano. 
filtering, we obtained a clear solution and nuch to o-ur surprise obt~ined a 
higher :phosphorus test. We repeated the eJ;perincmt with lil:e results. 

~ter this discovery we nade it a point to ash all petiole sac~les 
fo-u_~d low in phosphorus and obtained a nuch higher reading. This led us to 
believe that sone of the phosphorus was in an organic forn. ive triect n.s~ing 
petioles vd th r.1agnesi"UJJ nitrate ancl taking up both with acetic n:n.Cl. hydro
cv~oric acid. We did not obtain higher phosphorus tests on these sru~2les than 
we did on the charred sa.':lples. Fron then on l'ITe tiacle it a practice to char all 
petiole s[lnples. IJ;his gn.ve us much r.1ore consistent results. 

We found that ch~ring pet~oles giving a high phosphorus by the old 
method did not increase the test materially, but in low phosphorus tests 
charring materially increased it. 

We are not prepared to say definitely 'tlhat function the orge..n;l.c phos
phorus plays in plant metabolism. We do know hOi'lever that beets beginning to 
be affected l<Ti th blackheart show a rapid d.ecrease in both organic ancl inorgan
ic phosphor't.ls. We observed one case wherein beets grmving on soil 1,.,hich had 
previously given a doubtful phosphorus soil test began to develop t~pical 
blacl~eart. Beets across the road on good soil gave a total phosphorus con~ 
tent of approximately 60 ppm. The beets beginning to show black~enrt contain
ed ~pproximateJ,y 12 ppm. total :phosphorus. Test rOv!s of these beets \'lere treat
ed with superphosphate in the equivalent of 600# per acre. ln spite of the 
fact tlrl.s was late in J'U,ly these test rows hacl remarkable recover;</ and 1:ri thin 
t\'lO weeks contained more total phosphorus than the healthy beets to -vrhich they 
were compared. At harvest time these test rows yielded about 8 or 9 tons per 
acre, while the remninder of the fielo. wns practically a total loss. Host of 
our district soils have been so well phosphated ip. past years that fe1.r1 fields 
can be fou.."rJ.d sho\dng blackheart. 

This affords little opportunity for determining the extreme phosphorus 
deficiency at which blac:!:r.heart will probably occur. 

As regards other necessary elements for plant gro\vth, such as potassium 
and calcium• we found these present in large quantities in the petioles in all 
beets gro~ in oux territory. This would indicate that our soils have a large 
sufficiency of these elements, ~"rJ.d even though the beet has an enormous appe
ti te :for these salts, \rle fe;L t it \vas not necessary to mnke analyses for 
these salts a routine procedure, as it will be n long time before addition o£ 
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such salts to the soil may be necessary. 

Other lesser elements of pla..."lt grO\oJth, such as magnesium, manganese, 
and iron, were always found to be present in slight traces, but distinctions 
as to the amount could not be made bet1veen good and poor beets.. It v:as there
fore decided to abandon these as routine tests • 

The sugar beet seems to be able to select the optimum amount of phos
pho;rus necessary for vigorous growth, petioles of beets gro1.-ring on soil con
taining 200# of phosphorus per acre showing almost the same amount of :phos
phorus as petioles of beets growing on soil containing 1000# of phosphorus 
:per acre. 

This, hm-rever is not true of nitrates, for beets 1vill absorb nitrates 
in proportion to the concent:t-ation of nitrates in the soil. High nitroger:. in 
the petiole is therefore direct evidence of high nitrogen in the soil Hith the 
exce-ption of cases of beets suffering injury or drouth, wherein the ni tratas 
may increase to large proportions, even on S(')ils of lo\v nitrate content. 
~s evidenco of this a fi:eld sanpled earl:.-.. in June was inj'tued by hail. 
~~ee days later the nitrogen content had increased about four times. 

As this is a preliminary report it might be well to state our tenta
tive plans for future work wherein periodic analyses will be made on selected 
fields of both good and poor beets. The petioles will be analyzed for phos~ 
phorus and nitrates with occasional analyses for some of the less important 
elements • 

.After trying various methods we have adopted the two fol;LO\'l";i.ng methods 
for the determination of phosphorus and nitrates viz. Thorntonfs method for 
phosphorus with slight modifications, and the phenol-d.isul;phonic acid method 
for the nitrate test: 

Sampling. Petioles are selected from several plants at random over 
the field. These are cut in pieces about 2 Llll. thick and mixed. 

Method. ~wo grams of the srurrple are \'leighed out and ground with, .25 
grams of Darco (phosphate free) and 10 ml bf Thornton's phosphorus reagent. 
This is then filtered throu.gh a 12.5 em. vfuatman paper No. s. The filtrate is 
placed in a test tube. A small arnount of stannous 0.4~olate or La Motte Turog 
reducer is added. (The amount that can be picked up on the end of a tooth
pick is enough.) The color is allowed to develop for five minutes ~~d the 
solution is compared 1'rith stan.d.ards. (Actu..'"'-1 sta..~d...9.rds can. be matched 1.rrith 
a solution of night blue and alcoho~.) 

In addition to this 2 grams of ;petioles are ce~bonized at a dull red 
heat, niter co0~ing 10 m1 of Thornton's phosphate reagent are added. The 
carbonized petioles are broken up with a glass stirring rod and the mixture 
filtered. The procedure is then the same as before. 

Thornton's Phosphate Ree£e~t: The test solution is prG~ared by dis
calving 4 grams of ar;t.'llonium molybdate in 500 cc. of distilled \mtel' and adding 
to it slo>vly and \vi th constant stirring a nixture of 437 cc. of distilled 
water and 63 cc. of concentrated hydrochloric acid~ This gives rut acid con
centration of ~pproximately 0.75N. Where large qu..'"'-ntities of the reagent are 
to be used it ma~r be more conveniently made up in r:.1ore concentrated stock solw 
tions and diluted w~th distil~ed water as needed. The more concentrated solu-
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tions vrill keep indefi:ni tely :i,f properly stored vihile the cliJ,ute solut:i.on, 
as prepared for the test. often d.evelops an appreciable blue color on stand
ing fo-;c several 1::eeks. Storage of ;!?yre.x bottles in a cool place will prevent 
such deterioration, to a large extent • 

Nitrate Nitro~Ja· 
Sru:mling. Take 2 gos. of finely cut petiole tissue and place in a 

small 50 c.c. mortar containing 10 m1 of 2% acetic acid and .25 gns. of 
phosphorus free Darco. Grind the :mi.x:ture intert1i ttently for 10 ~1inutes and 
then filter through a 12.5 em. What~an No. 5 filter paper. The filtrnte is 
now ready to u.se in determining nitrogen. One gro.D of plant tissue is repre
sented by 5 c.c. of the filtrate. 

Method. With phenol-di-sulphonic acid. 
Evaporate to drJness 1 - 2 e.c. of the filtrate, to which 

has been added .5 - l c.c. of 10% NaOH, in a pyrex beaker over a water bath 
or an alcohol lamp~ Dissolve the salts with 2 c.c. of phenoldisulphonie ·l$Cid 
and allo;v to stand 5 minutes. (PhenoldisulphOrdc a.cid is prepared by dissolv
ing 25 @.11• of pure phenol in 150 c.c. of concentrated H2S04• Ad.d 75 c.c. of 
fuming sulfuric acid and heat in a boil:l,ng vrater bath for t\·ro hours.) Add 
vate;r and 30% NaOH until the yellov.r color has developed to its maximum inten
sity. Nake to 50 or 100 c.c. depending on density of color and com1)are with 
a ~tandard in a colorimeter. 

A standard solution; containing 100 ppm .. of N03-l1 results v,rhen .722 grns. 
of Klf03 are dissolved in a liter of water. One-half, ~' 1! and 2 c.c. of this 
solution equals a comparative concentration of 250, 500, 750, 1000 p.p.m. ~n 
the plant when 1 c.c. of the filtrate is used and both solutions are made to 
the sn..rne volll+ne. 

Summary and Conclusiqng 

1. Preliminary tests indicate that the petiole analysis is a better index 
to soil requirements than soil analyses especially in beets grOi-m on 
Western soil. 

2. The methods are simple and can be worked in any factory laboratory. 

3. The factory chemist is on the ground and has ample material o.nd con
ditions of growth on which to e~eriment. 

4. Analyses of petioles under adverse gro1;ring conditions or inju-;cy may not 
be indicative of the soil fertility. 

5. Phosphate determination should be made on green petioles o.nd the carbon
ized petioles. They should be studied in conjunction with each other. 

We close with an apology for the meagre data we are able to supply, 
but if we have encouraged anyone to take up this work we feel that it will 
eventually result in benefit to the industrJ• 


